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Towards Greater Transparency in the Tropical Timber Markets

Inaugural Message from the Executive Director of ITTO, B. C. Y. Freezailtih

Tropical Timber Marketlnformation

Welcome to the firstissue of TROPICAL TIMBER MARKET INFORMATION from ITTO. Every two
weeks reports are being compiled from infonnation provided by a network of industry correspondents and

Our aim witlithis publication is to try and improve
markettransparency in the tropical timber trade. We
will be featuring prices for a range of tropical logs,
sawnwood and plywood. TROPICAL TIMBER
MARKET INFORMATION will also feature

information on the prices of some manufactured
products. In each issue we will report on the Us
market. For the European furniture market we will
be carrying reportsonthemainconsumers. Eachissue
will focus on a single European market and details
on that market will be updated every 4-5 weeks. In
addition producer prices and trade trends for
downstreamproducts will be provided. Astime goes
on and as our network expands we will be able to
expand on the coverage of added value products

TIMBER ORGANIZATION

opportunities for downstream investment.
Countries currently exporting commodities are all offering investment incentives and should be the target for
investors. TROPICAL TIMBER MARKET INFORMATION offers coriumodity exporters another way to
promote downstream investment and we would invite any producers who are notcurrently on our infonnation
network to consider providing ITTO with details on their production and exports.

The dynamism in the pattern of the tropical timber trade is creating a demand for information in new areas.
Information is needed on changes in production capacity, product availability and definition, markettrends,
marketdistributionnetworks andconsumerpreferences. TROPICALTIMBERMARKETINFORMATION is
aimed at meeting this demand formformation and for promoting the expansion and diversification of ahealthy
international trade in tropical timber products. The success of this enterprise can only be sustained with the
cooperation of all member countries.

ITTO's friendsinmember countries. Theregular
contributions of industry are essential for the
success of TROPICAL TIMBER MARKET

INFORMATION and we would like to take this

opportunity to thank anthe pioneer contributors

We have begunmodestly with ahandfuloftrade
correspondents but, astime goes on, our network
winexpand. Forthose of you who would like to
contribute information on your own company or
national industry please feel free to contact us

We hope that the commodity price information
will be useful for exporters and traders. \};,'ith the
inclusion of freight rates it will bc possible for
producersto look at the comparative advantages
in distribution. One of the possible consequences
of highlighting commodity producers will be to
focus the attention of potential investors on

International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO)
Pacifico-Yokohama I-1-1 Minato-inirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama 220 JAPAN

Tel: (81-45) 223-1110 Fax: (81-45) 223-1111 e-mail: injadams@ino. 0rg. ip
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Producers Report

Log Prices
Report from Brazil

The DomesticMarke!

Domestic prices of wood products ill general remained
stable in 1995. The domestic market has been very
competitive due to oversupply as a result of a reduction of
exports. Consumption has not increased significantly.
Several producers, especially of tropical plywood, are
closing their operations. Tropical plywood is facing
increasinocompetitionftom MDF imported from Chileand Cote d'Ivoire is lowering prices and this is affecting other
Argentina as well as from plywood produced from logexporters. CameroonandCongo, wherelogsliavetotravel
plantations in the south of Brazil. A new particleboardmill long distance to reach the ports, have been seriously affected.
willstart its operation in atjawweeks. An Ilyn>Finillis under
construction and the increasino offer of larger logs from From I March 1996, Cote d'Ivoire will stop the export of
plantations in the southern region will gradually take an Niangon logs, leaving a few secondary species for export in
additional market share from tropical plywood. log form.

Tropical sawn timber also faces competition from In 1995 the Government of Ghana placed atemporaryban on
plantations located in southern part of the country. Native the export of round logs. In the recent past, log exports
species are being replaced by pine and more recently by consisted of lesser known species. The destinations were the
eucalyptusfrom plantations. Themainreason is price. Costs Philippines, South Korea, Spain, India, China, Germany and
of transportation of sawnwood from the Amazon region to Portugal.
the main consumer centres is around Us$100.00 percu. in,
and this makes tropical sawnwood less competitive. Also South Sea Log Prices
environmental regulations are tending to increase the costs
of production of tropical timber. Quality remains the Only poor weather condition in the Solomon Islands is hamperinc
reason forthe presentutilization of tropical sawnwood, but 100 inco erations
the development of newproducts using mainlyeucalypttis,
plantations will reduce this advantage in the medium term. ExportLogPrices, Solo", 0" Ism", ts. . Per C, ,. in (FOB)

By law logs from the natural tropical forests can not be
exported. Logs exported from Brazil are only those from
plantations (Eucalyptus and Pines), and are mainly pulp logs

Report lProm Cameroon

ExportLogPrices C"", ero@"Per C, ,. in (FOB)

Gr"deLMC

N'Gallon

Ayo"s
S"peni
Brim

70cm+

80cm+

80cm+

70cm+

The Brazilian economy is stable and expected to grow by
5% during 1996, and the present production capacity will
be able to supply the domestic demand. At present short
term trends forthe domestic marketsvood are unclear due

to the holidayseason. Themarketis generally verydepressed
at this timeoftheyearand isexpectedtorecoverinFebruary/
March.

083272

Us$230

DSS316

Us$255

Brazili",, Don, ustic Log Prices

Logs("t", My"ray
Mallog""y
1172
Jiltob"
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Pometi"

Catopfo, ,Jinm
Terminal'"

MixedLogs

DSSper C". in

277.00

77. .50

51.60

Report From Indonesia

lintlo"esi, , Domestic Log Prices. (Per C"."!)

Us$145-160

Us$145-160

Us$125-130
Us$90-100

Veineerlog off, ce)
Veineer log (core, I

2

Us$155-170

DSS120-130 I
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SIIwlog
Mer""!i

Merk"sit

Fillc"I"

R"bberwood

Report From Malaysia

Mali!ysi"" DomesticLog Prices. (Per C, ,."!)

DSS135-145

us$65~70

Us$40-45

us$30.35

gnulity Sg (ex-logy"ray
Mar@"tiB"kit

Kernb, ,"gSem""gkok
Seto"g"" Bat, ,
Merb""

Mnl"ysi"" ExportLogPrices. Per CM. in (FOB)

limite/Redser"y, I

Producers feel the export marketis moving slowly. This is
due partly to changes in the national economy and the effect
that has had o11the coinpetiti\'eness of Brazilian companies,
also there is a general feeling that importers are reducing the
import voltimes for tropical timber products, particularly
plywood. Brazilian producers feel prodtict substitution is
affecting the tropical wood prodticts market.

yellowser"y, ,

DSS220

DSSi80

Us$120

Us$175

Poor weather conditions in Sabah and Sarawak have

affected logging. The log supply is very tight at present
The 1005uppiy situation in Peninsular Malaysia seems to
have improved and mills are reporting adequate stocks

69Sg) DSS160j(SQ) DSS155
isSei Us$1351
'''' us${;^

Prices of sawnwood dropped darni0 1995. Lower priced wood
from Africa is coinpetino with the Brazilian product, mainly
in Europe. Japan, a new importer for sawnwood froin Brazil,
has pushed for price reductions and reduced volume intakes.
Asian countries are increasing their orders of sawn timber.

This Inarket is mainly for green, ungraded and hioli density
timber. In spite of low prices tliis marketopened an interestino
opportunity for lesser known species.

Sawnwood Prices

Br"tin"" Domestic SawnwoodPrices Per C". in

Sriw"wood Cg, ree" (, t nit/!)
M"1108""y
lye
J"rob"

GhandioiiSo}I'MwoodExpor!Prices Per CUI, I(FOB)

The Middle East (Saudi Arabia), France, U. K. , Italy and
U. S. A. are active for Sawnwood. Saudi Arabia takes mixed

redwood random 16noth parcels of No. 2 common and better
grades, allowing sawmills to achieve a yield of 60%.

Br, ,zinc, , Exports, ,w"woodPrices Per CM. in
(FOB)

^

Mr, 1100""yKD-F&S
UKm"rke!

Into6418ree"
Intob"KD (IE, ,rope, I

Us$723

Us$413

DSS361

For 1/1e SawdiAr"bin ", firkei

25-751"in, 100cm ,,"of I!17 180c",, Ind ,4p

Curl!pin, an (E"rope)
Mirr"p"KD

2nd grrrle fir!p"")
4.13i"" in"rket)

Rowg/, Sriw" Prices Per C!1,171 (FOB)

MixedRedwoods DSS335

lowgr, ,, IeOd"in(IFoko) Us$400
Witw, , Us$200-220

11 pref"i, ,in of Us$20 r0 30per err. ", is ,,(filer/to 11^e
pricesforr, Innom Ie"gihs.
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us$980

Us$440-4/3

Us$650

us$580

DSS560

Us$220-270

For the It"Jim, market

25-75mm, ISOC", and"p 180cm rind"p

Rowgl, S"H, "
Witw, Ifxe, Iflime"sio"s Us$267

Us$219ip, ,w" Boules

70c", 100 diff. 25-75n, ",. 450c", /e"@ill

Fr""ce:

Ni""80n Bowles

~

,

Us$486
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Logs"PPIySimianon

Measures have been introduced to regulate cutting outside
forest reserves. This basslowed log flows. Manymillsare
very lowon log stocks. It is estimated that the logstockare
down by 60%.

The order book positions are generally very disappointing.
The traditional export markets are very dullfbr redwood
species. There is pressure on export prices. Producers are
claiming that at current prices they cannot break-even.

Ghanaian mills are buying more drying Kilns everything
pointsto a further expansion of
capacity. This development will be followed closely.

In Ghana it is rumored that the Trees and Timber
(Amendment) Act 493 of 1994 may coine into force. The
Amendment introduces export levies on round logs and
lumber that has notbeendried. Twenty-five species of logs
and seven species in lumber form are affected. Levies on
logsrange between 15% and 30%; on lumber 109'0t0 15%
of the FOB price. It is being rumored that the levies will be
implemented as from I March 1996. The Ghana Timber
Millers' Organization (GTMO)has petitioned the Minister
for LandsandForestrytodelayany implementation because
of the poorstate of the markets.

Malaysia" SownwoodExpor!Prices Per C". in (:F'OB)

PLYWOODANDVENElDRS

Brazilian Ply, vood@"d Veneer Export Prices PerC". in
(:F'OB)

Rot", y c"t ve"eer ("Jini!!)
White ofr@ICf"ceve"eer
White itrat" core veineer

Plywood(So"tl, Region)
4mm 17"ize viral"-MR

Ismm White viral"-MR

IsmmM"1,084, "y
Faced-MR

Ismmjilmf, ,ced
Co"creteForm

Sriw" Timber(FOB)
DCrkRedMer""ti

GMSselect & betier(KD)
Ser"y"
Scantli"83, KD (3"x5'?
'e'"i"g
GMSselec, & be, for. AD

Mengk"lang
GMSselect & batter/ID

Veineers

White virol"Ince veneer
Us$350Rot", y c"t

Whilevirol"BB/CCINDOLfST+2t03%
Us$275Pin"sCDX18mm Us/I

Us$181

Us$148

Taiwan Province China is consuming large quantities of
sawnwood. Sawn Rubberwood (Parawood) is currently at
Us$ 380-390 for 25mm boards. 50-75mm furnituresquares
at between US$ 410-430percum while 75-100mm squares
fetching Us$470-485 per cum. Considerable quantities of
Oak beino imported, 25mm boardsatUS$ 520-530percum.
Rubberwood being supplied by Malaysia followed by
Vietnam and more recently Myanmar.

Brazilian tropical ply\\, o0d prices are relatively stable, but
demand has been low particularly in Europe andtheUSAand
it is felt that buyers may push for a further price reduction.
The Caribbean marketforlo\v grade productsisstable. FOB
prices for pine plywood reached Us$295 in 1995 but now
appearstobe dropping. New orders for January/February are
at Us$275.

Us$577

Us$488

Us$645

Us$848

Us$700

Us$770

us$395

Indonesian Plyivooo'grid Veneer Prices. Per C". in IFOB)

Us$420
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Plywood(FOB)
MRBB/CCGr"de

2.7- 3.0mm

6-12mm

18mm& "p
17'BPBB/CC

12.18m",

Pite"onc FC, ced

BB/CC

Malays^on Plywoodond yeneerprices. PerC". in (:F'OB)

Us$450-495

Us$340-370

Us$365

Plywood(FOB)
MR Ij, pe, ^r"ofeBB/CC

3.2 - 6mm

9.12 ", in

>18 mm

Us$410,425

Us$490,510

4 Tropical Timber Marketlnforrnation
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17BP l), pe ;grrrde BB/CC
DSS4993.2- 6mm
Us$4009.12mm
DSS422>18mm

PI, ginolicoverl"id, !,"BP, gradeBB/CC
Us$51012.18mm

In Taiwan Province China ply\\, o0d of 2.7mm thickness cheaper.
' 4x8 currently at between Us$ 615-625 per Cu. in, Sinm

boards4x8 at Us$ 565-580perCu. in. Othersizesatbetween A new 35,000 Cu. in particleboard plant is under construction
Us$ 420-450 per Cu. in. Indonesia and Malaysia primary nearTakoradi. Ghana
suppliers.

Ghanaproducesabout 50million sq. in of decorative veneers
annually. About 80%of this amountofveneersis in Anigre
(Asanfona), about 95% of the veneers are exported to Italy.

Forthe firsttimecurlsofmahoganyand otherspecies are to
be sliced in Ghana.

A millshould be on stream by the endofMarch 1996. Curls
in the raw form fetch

between Us$300 and Us$400 per ton. A ton of 40 cu. ft.
yields between 550 and
650sq. in. Six new slicers are being installed. The dull
European furniture market is leading to declining demand
for veneers.

Cu. in CIF. Stocks are supplied mainly from Canadian mills
with NewZealand and Malaysiasupplying smaller quantities.
Malaysian MDF about 5 percentcheaper.

Prices in Taiwan Province China for particleboard of 18mm
thickness 8x5 currently at between Us$ 220-235 per Cu, in.
Canada, IndonesiaandMalaysiathemain suppliers. Indonesian
mixed species boardsofadarkercolourcurrentlyat3-5 percent

The availability of redwoodveneerspecies is being reduced
by the Forestry Departments' yield calculation competition
between local mills is increasing for alllogs.

Other PanelProduct Prices. Per Cu. in

Prices of Value-added Products

,

Br"all

Binzil
P"rticle Boar, I

Ismm

Intoballoor 22mm
T, ,"rilloor22mm
Edgeg!"ep""e!
clef, rPi"8:17"genoi"ted
lye (Iressedbo, ,rd- 25", in

C, Inbbe""Market Us$750

farlo"gym

furtic!ebo"rd(FOB)
MDF(FOB)

Mindzysi"
Particlebo"rd(FOB)

6mm& ribove Us$185

MDF(FOB)
<5mm

>6mm

Us$303

Brazilian value added product exports based on tropical
timbers are limited to dressed timber and flooring products.
Export of value added from Brazil (mainly furniture and
components) have increased substantially, but mostly based
on pine from plantations in the sonth. Edge glue panels are
exported mainly to Europe and USA. Recently this product
has also been exported to some Asian countries.

~I

Us$per C". in

TaiwanProvince ChinaisbuyingMDF, thickness4mm Us$
320-340 per Cu. in. 12-22mm thickness Us$ 270-280 per

DSS170-180

DSS270-280

DSS22

Us$20
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Us$820

DSS330

Us$275

hado"gym

Mo"/(lings (FOB)
L"inmateof sec"tnngs
L"inmate, Ibo"r(!s

core

Ince

Doors

Mer""rip, ,"elDoor

UniformRe, I
Grrr!e/*

GrrrleB
L__

Us$Per C". in

5

Us$680.730

Us$330-340

Us$860-880

Tropical Timber Marketlnformation
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DSS56-5847c
us$48-584, c
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MCI"ysi"

Mowldi"gs(FOB)
Kernb""gSem""gkok
is, S to Jap""'
R"bberwood

is4Sto Jap""'

Doors(FOB)
Marginti(re41p""e!doors

Grrrde ,;I

GradeB

Grrrde C

DSSPer C". in

DSS835

F1, r"it"re

Dinings"itesolidr"bberwood
laminated top 3'x 5' with arte"sinn led'
a"dsi, : hardse@t chairs

Us$415

Consumer Report

DSS. 584, c
DSS524, c
DSS464, c

R"bberwoodCompo"e"ts
Sh, !ped Cfo"ir Sects

18insxf8i"sx28. Sinm

Pedestal Legs 8.5i"sx24i"s
Owee", 4""eLegs

65x65x405mm

Finger Jointed Tabletop
L"inmateof Sri"ded

From Europe a Focus on Italy

Italianfumituremanufacturersimportsome 80percentoftheir
raw material needs. The market for semi-finished products
and components is sizeable. In recent years the market for
semi-finished products has totaled some Us$700 million
making Italy the second largest consumer of furniture
components in Europe. The top 50 finns in Italy account for
40 percent of Italian component imports and these firms
account for 27 percent of total EU imports of semi-finished
furniture products

As apriceguide, in TaiwanProvinceChinaanexportquality
dining suite of oakveneeredMDF 80x120cm extensiontype
with 6 Queen Anne chairs currently at Us$ 270-290 perset
FOB

.

Us$170/bet

Freight Costs

Us$2. 70-2,804,
DSS8.509,004,

1995 was areasonablygoodyearfortheltalian furniture sector
Furniture production was up again for the second year in
succession. 1995 production was up 7 percentonthe previous
year and domestic sales were up by ahealthy 4.3 percent

FreightfromGhanatoEurope(Aritherp-Hamburg), Us$19
to Us $24 per in3 depending on quantity and the buyers'
relation witlt the shipping lines. Containerized sawnwood
and other products from Ghana attract DM3,000 for a 20ft
container and DM5,400 for a 40-footer for N. European

The indexforltalianfumituremanufacturers production pricesports
are continuing an upward trend in the sector. Since 1990 the

A 40ft. container to the West Coast USA fomi Taiwan furniture manufacture price index has risen by almost 20
percent, the second highest production cost increase for theProvinceChinaiscurrentlycosting Us$1900 percontainer
EUForthe East Coast USA costs are Us$ 2400 per container

Us$0.9-1,047c

DSS780-830

Total turnover at year end of the sector at almost Lira 25,000
billion wastip on 1994 achievement of Lira 22,500
For the year exports totaled Lira 12,300 billion

Production Forecasts Optimistic

Bundled Sawnwood from Malaysiato Rotterdam Us $40-
42 perCu. in. One40ft. container exMalaysiatoWestCoast
USAatUS$2400-2500. From MalaysiatoEastCoastUSA
Us $3100-3200. Containers ex Jakartato West Coast USA

at Us$ 2500-2650. To the East CoastUSA Us$3400

The indications are that the momentum in tlie growth of
turnover will continue through 1996. Forecasts are showing
that a further increase of production of around 6-7 percentis
probable. Domestic sales are forecastto rise by 4 percent in
the year and exports are expectcd to grow by another 10-11
percent

Vol. INo. I January 1996

Despite this encouraging perfonnance and the predictions of
continued growthint0 1996thefinancialperformanceofltalian
furniture manufacturers is not seen as improving a great deal
as the cost of law materials continues to rise

Italian manufacturers are aggressiveIysourcingrawmaterials
and are pushing suppliers on prices in an attemptto sustain
their own financial positions

.

6 Tropical Timber Marketlnfonnation
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Prices for Joinery and Furniture In Italy

In the following tables price structures for a range of
joinery and furniture components and furniture as of
the end January 1996 are provided. These prices
have been obtained from interviews with a selection

of Italian manufacturing firms. Where possible an
upper, medium and lower price levelis provided to
illustrate the price spread

Wooden Windows

I '26, ,00.
IPPerPrice, DOMg/"s Fir, 150x120cm Lir, ! I

Meat"", PriceDo"ginsFir, 150x120cm Lir"
655,000.
Lowest PricePi"e, 150x120cm Lir" 472,000.
Medi"in Price, H"rdwoodMul, og""y 150x120c
Lira 540,000.
Lowest PriceH, ,r, IwoodM"^og""y 150x120cm
Lir" 367,000

Dining Tables
hyper Price, IPul""tedgegl"ed90x180cmLir"
4,082,000

Medli"in Price, 17ul",, let4ge gine, 190x160cm Lir"
2,890,000

Lowest Price, Beech C/, erry 17nl""t90x180cm Lir"
1,130,00"

Solid Wooden Doors

hyper Price, Mul, og""y, Lir" 1,000,000
Of, k/:El/in, Lir" 896,000

Medi"in Price, rung""ik"Lir, , 577,0"O
Redwoo(I Lir" 700,000

Loweriprice, T",, oil"ik" Lir" 330,006
Mating""y Lir" 250,001?

17nrdrobeDoors

Upper Price, 17"I""ledgegh, ed250x45cmLir"
1,018,000

Meat"in price, Wad""redoeg/,, ed250x45 c", Lir"

Lowest Price, Pine 201x40cm Lir, , 357,000

F"frillui'e onof Coring onenis

Kitchen Cfo"irs

Meat"in Price, Beech, Lir" 178,000
Lowest Price, Pi"e, Lir" 39,000
Dining C/,"ir
4.17perPrice, 17"Im, t, Lir" 675,000
Meat"in Price, 17"I'MJi, Lir" 435,000
Lowest Price, Beeck, Lir(, 186,000
Kitchen C/,"ir

hyper Price, 17ul""tedgegl"ed80x160cmLir"
3,242,0"O

I Dr"wer Fronts (Q/lice F1, init"re)

-.

.

IPPerPrice, Bird, ing, nil"yer 10"XIOcmLir" 2,150
Medi"in Price, Bircft in, ,/til"yer lOOxlOcm
Lir" 1,800
Lowest Price, Birc/, in"!itI"yer lOOxlOcm Lir" 1,500

Woode" Site!ving
hyper Price, 17nt""redgegl"edl@Ox24cmLir, I I

Meat"in Price, IPul""tedgeg/"enjo@x24c"z Liftil230,000 I

Lowest Price, Offk/!,'"In"t80x120cmLir" 370,01
Mein"in Price, Will""t edgeg/"eat80x160c", Lira

Loweriprice, 17"I""tlOOx24cmLir" 100,000

Vol. I No. I January 1996

Us Market Report

Lumber

After reaching a peak in April1995, liardwood lumber prices
have continued to fall. Prices for dressed lumber moved

following the prices forrougliluinber. Shipnients of dimension
stock declined during the second 11alf of last year' and prices
have remained generally flat

Contrary to the decline ill domestic hardwood prices, prices
for Mallogany lumber have shown a steady increase. Price
advances for Philippine Mahogany lumber were generally
stronger Inaiiprice advances for genuine Mahogany

7 Tropical Timber Marketlnformation
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Rowgfo Saw" H, ,rdwoodL, ,inber
lipp"toefoi""Redo"k
kil" dried, F11S

Pricef"der 95.6

DressedH, I'dwoodL"inbar

Nortl, Amenc""Species
APPCl"chin, , Onk
plained2sides
Pricef"der 95.7

HardwoodDime"sio" Stock

ftpp"!"chin" Red OnkStrjps
r, ,"doin Ie"gall, clear If, ,ce ,,"of2 edges

DSS1,490perMBF6"to 1670% 4L5'

Pricel"dex100.8

Us$1,488perMBF

L"inber, Ge""me MCI, oga, 4/9
Bonvi", Binzil, Ho", I"r, ,s
Select orBeiierKil" dried

Dockside Us West Co"st

Us$1,528perMBF

Reconstituted Boards

Following noticeable price erosions in the first halfof 1995,
prices have leveled off. MDF prices were softthroughoutlast
year, however the decline has halted and there is some
optimism in the trade that the prices have bottomed out.

Us$2,465perMBF
L"", her, Flitljppi"eM, ,frog""y/Meramti
Kiln Dried, kiln ,Ine, I
Dockside Us West Coast

P"rife!ebo"rd

rind, ,stringrude board!; 4'x 8'x3/4"
Sowtl, Ce"tm!Regio"

DSS280perlOOOsqJi

Plywood and Veneer

Prices for plywood have generally shown the same pattern
for hardwood lumber, hardwood plywood prices softened
durino the year and remain dull. On an up note hardwood
vene^rs experienced modest price increases reflecting the
growing shortage ofhigli quality veneers.

Pricef"der 92.4

Medi, ,in Density Fibrebo"rd
Inch, stri@18m, !e botzrd, 4'x 8'x3/,"

DSS421perlOOOsq/t
Pricef"der 93.9

Us$2,195perMBF

Millwork

H, ,r, IwoodP!ywood
Red Oakp!yw00, I 5-ply, mmbercore
cross b"", Is typopl"r o, 811m
Bot/, exterior Iru, ers of Red Onk
F"init"regr"(Ie, rat", y cat 4'x 8' 0.75" titrek
DSS46.24perbo"rd
Pricel", let 98.2

The demand for replacement windows is fairly strong. Price
increases for wooden window 11nits were in the region of 2.5
percent over the last t\\, 61ve months. This is despite the fact
that new house construction has been slow, afactorwhich has
meantthatthe prices for wooden doors have hardly moved.
The depressed housing marketandsubduedconsumerdemand
for furniture did the wood moulding business no good. Prices
reported by most manufacturers showed an overall decline.
The demand for pre-fabricated frames for chairs is currently
slow, this irispite of arecentincrease in demand for upholstered
chairs, prices have advanced modestly by 2.3 percent only.

Veneer ReflO"k, 1145", fatstock,
Cont"mer 10nds/tr"ck-low(ts

Us$0.10- Us$0.15persq/i.
PriceZ"der 101.8

Wood In"(low Units

Woodslidi, ,g win(low Double ginssed,
byperllowers"SII c"" be filler132"x 54"
us$80.00
Price Irulex 102.5

WoodDoors

Interior floorsolidwoodR"isedcolo"inIP""els
witho"tfr"me wild fringes. 2'8" x 6'8" x I. 75"
us$60.00

Price/"of ex 101.6

WoodMo"Idlings
White Pi"e mowl(jin0, 3,625" wide,
100 stock, /jingerjoi"!e(I Ie"811, "pprox. 16'
Us$0.33perli"carlooi
Price/",!ex 99.5

WoodFr"mus/or byholsteredCl, "irs
Fromefor!owngech"ir, I"stock
inniledcor"erblocks

DSS45.00

Vol. INo. I January 1996 8 Tropical Timber Marketlnfomiation
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Wooden Furniture

Dining sets are experiencing above average price increases
compared to other wooden furniture items. Traditional
bookcases appear to e losing in popularity in favor of
entertainment wall units, this would explain the static prices
for bookcases.

North American consumers tend to spend more money on
their bedrooms and this is reflected in above average prices
increases. Prices for Ileadboards increased by less than the
price for entire beds.

Competition froiiipanular and niodularsystem ftirniture has
kept tlie price increases for traditional office desks in the
4.0-4.2 percent range compared to around 5 percent for
inodual office furniture

Dining Room T, Ible
18n, ce"I"Iy, Fre"c/, ov, ,Ifli, ,ing room table
exte"ofible, with casters
M"1108""y veneer onp"riiclebo"r(164"x44"
two 15" Ie"ves, extends to 94", flt. 30"

Apro" toiloor 26.5"
Us$600.00

PriceJ"of a^ 104.1

Headbo"rdforBed
18tl, cent"0, Fre, ,cl, Fairl, ope fiendbo"rd
MCIrog, z"yve"eero"paniclebo"rd.
Width 43", H't. 60.6"

Us$265.00

Price/"der 103.0

Dining Room C/,"ir
18tl, cent, ,tv Fre"c/, Matl"rd ch"i'soli(IM"PIe
21"x 22" H'I. 44.5"Sent 21"x 17. 75, fit. 18"

us$185.00

Dresser"sedi" the Bedroom

18tl, ce"two, Fre"cfo Elm Bl, !ff' 9 rimwers.
Mirhog, ,, 41, ve"eer onp"nitlebo"rat
64"x 19", H't. 36"

Price Index 103.0

Bookc"seibrtheLivi, ,gRoom
18th ce, ,fury Ir"ditto""130.1edbookc"se
SI, er"10,111cce"ts.

BCse 2 floors o"e "4j"sinble she!Ibehi, ,of doors
Top c"binet, leek3 114j"sinble woodsl, elves.
MCIplesoli, Is ""ofselecrcherry veineer
Hamd-r"bbedcl, erry/jinisli.
50.25"x 16.5", Ht. 88.5"

DSS75@.@O

Pricel", Iex104. @

Desksfor"se in file orjice
Contere"ce desk 5 ifr, ,, uers
MCI, oga"y veneer onp"nitlebo, ,rat
72" x 36", H, .29"

Us$880.00

DSS475.00

Price I, ,der 100.0

Price l"of ex 104.2

Price Index 100 at December 1994
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The International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) has launched a Market Information
Service for the tropical timber trade from its headquarters in Yokohama, Japan. This Service will
produce and distribute market information focusing on prices and market trends for tropical logs,
sawnwood, wood-based panels and for a range of downstream products.

One of the goals agreed by the producer and consumer Member countries of ITTO is for greater
transparency in the market for tropical timber products. The ITTO Market Infomiation Service is
intended to help achieve this goal.

The tropical timber trade is undergoing a transition from being commodity based to a trade in
manufactured products. Infomiation on changes in production capacity, product range, markettrends,
market prices and consumer preferences is now an even more vital element asthe pace of change in the
tropical timber trade accelerates. If you would like to regularly receive TROPICAL TIMBER
MARKET INFORMATION pleasecompleteand return the Request Fomibelow.

Our Faxnumbersare, ++ 81-45-223-1111 or ++. 81-45-223-1121.

REQUESTFOR!\I

T W

11we would like to regularly receive the ITTO Market Report. luriderstand that this
will be free of charge at first and that later I will invited to subscribe.

N am e. ...,...........................,................... and/or Position. ...................,........................

Company/Organization name. ..

Postal Address. ................................................................-.--------..-...............""'

...................................,... .................................. ..

Telephone Number

...................................................................................

FaxNumber

................................................................................

E-Mail Address. .................,...............................-------------................""""""""

11we would like to receive a copy of the ITTO Market Report by :

Country Code

Country Code

In^^ a

Area Code

Area Code

Please tick only one option

Number

Number

E-Mail



The International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) was established under the
auspices of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development(DNCTAD) and
commenced operations from its headquarters in Yokohama, Japan, in early 1987. ITTO's
founding treaty is the International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1983 (ITTA), and its
governing body, the International Tropical Timber Council, which meets twice a year,
has three penmanent committees, namely Reforestation and Forest Management,
Economic Infonnation and Marketlntelligence, and Forest Industry. Project activities in
these tree are are funded by voluntary contributions.

AboutlTTO


